1) Boulder Photo Center
Darkroom Gallery
4949 Broadway Studio #290
(upstairs, northside)
Photography, Don Oberbeck
boulderphoto.com

2) Happy Messes Art Gallery
4949 Broadway, #232
(upstairs, northside)
Katrin Bell—original paintings
IG: happymesses_art
Raymond Miles—Metalsmith
IG: r.r.miles

3) Russ Davis Photography
4949 Broadway, #102C
First Friday hours 5:30-9
ruddavisphoto.com

4) Rabid Rabbits Studio and Galeria
4949 Broadway, #103
Patti Burton and other local artists
rabidrabits.typepad.com

5) Emerald Mural Fence
4949 Broadway
Murals from our community!

6) NoBo Art Center
4929 Broadway #E, behind Wapos
Pottery Pop Up: Studio Arts Boulder
Saturday 12/2 hours 12-3pm

7) Emerald City artist collective
4949 Broadway suite 108
Emerald Holiday Sale: Buffy Andrews, John Horner, Jane Seaton and Lisa Schaewe
Saturday, 12/2 hours: 12-5pm

8) Jessica Ivy Art
4919 Broadway #49
Jessicaivyart.com

9) Boulder Metalsmithing Association
4919 Broadway, unit 15
Jen Letter, Claire Gormley, Chapin Dimond, Barbara O'Brien & others
bouldermetalsmiths.com

10) Bohemia
4919 North Broadway #7
bohemiaboulder.com

11) Paulo Silva Art & Design
1001 Lee Hill Dr. #15B
IG: paulosilvaartdesign

12) Gallery @ Bus Stop Apartments
4895 Broadway
Younger Generation Exhibition Opening Reception
Saturday, 12/2 hours: 1-4pm

13) East Window
4550 Broadway, C-3B2
Aging Bodies Myths and Heroines 4:30-7:30 pm
Live Poetry FRAME Literary Salon 7:00-9:00 pm
eastwindow.org

Thank You 2023
Grantors + Sponsors
• SCFD • City of Boulder
• Boulder Arts Commission
• Boulder County Arts Alliance
• Colorado Creative Industries
• Create Boulder
• Boulder Convention and Visitors Bureau (BCVB)
• Community Foundation of Boulder County • Emerald Management • Thistle Communities • Bill Snider
• HMH Architecture • Month of Modern • Marco Montanari

REMEmber ➤ Tuesday, December 5th ➤
COLORADO GIVES DAY!

YOUR GIFT can elevate the arts and economic development in North Boulder!